
Decision 13-02-015

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Onlcr Insliluling Rulemaking lo Integrate ;nul Refine 
Procurement Policies ;nul Consider Long-Term Procurcincni 
Plans.

Rulemaking 12-03-014 
(Filed March 22. 2012)1

INTERVENOR COMPENSATION CLAIM OF CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL 
JUSTICE ALLIANCE AND DECISION ON INTERVENOR COMPENSATION 

CLAIM OF CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE ALLIANCE

Claimant: California Environmental 
Justice Alliance

l-'or contribution to I). 13-02-015

Claimed (S): 1X0.530 Awarded ($):

Assigned Commissioner: Florio Assigned AI..I: CiamsonJ
Jml.

I hereby certify that the information I have set forth in Parts 
knowledge, information and belief. I further certify that, in conformance with the Rules of Practice and 
Procedure, this Claim has been served this day upon all required persons (as set forth in the Certificate of 
Service attached as Attachment 1)._________ ____________________________________________________

of this Claim is true to my best

Signature: s Deborah Hchlcs

Date: 4/12/13 Deborah HchlcsPrinted Name:

PART I: PROCEDURAL ISSUES (to be completed by Claimant except where 
indicated)

This decision addressed the issues raised in Track I of the 2012 
Long-Term Proeuremenl Plan. Track I focused on assessing the 
local capaeilv rcquircmcnl for the I.A Hasin and Hig 
C reck Vcnlura Areas ihrough 2021. The decision oullined 
proeuremenl requirements and limilalions based on the FOR.

A. Brief Description of Decision:3

B. Claimant must satisfy intervenor compensation requirements set forth in Public 
Utilities Code §§ 1801-1812:

Claimant CPUC Verified
Timely filing of notice ofinlcnl to claim compensation (\()l) (§ I S(>4( a)):

1. Date of Prehearing Conference: April IX. 20124
2. Other Specified Date for NOI:

3. Date NOI Filed: I May 10. 2012

4. Was the NOI timely filed?
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Showing of customer or customer-related status (§ 1802(b)):

5. Based on ALJ ruling issued in proceeding number: A. I 1 -05-02.1
mm5 6. Date of ALJ ruling: April 23. 2012

7. Based on another CPUC determination (specify):

8. Has the Claimant demonstrated customer or customer-related status?

Showing of “significant financial hardship" ($ 1802(g)

9. Based on ALJ ruling issued in proceeding number: A. 1 1 -05-0226
10. Date of ALJ ruling: April 2.L 2012

11. Based on another CPUC determination (specify):

12. Has the Claimant demonstrated significant financial hardship?

Timely request for compensation ($j 1804(c)):

13. Identify Final Decision: I). 13-02-015jmj

14. Date of Issuance of Final Order or Decision: f'cbruarv 15. 2013

15. File date of compensation request: April 12. 2013

16. Was the request for compensation timely?

C. Additional Comments on Part I (use line reference # as appropriate):

# Claimant CPUC Comment
8 The California Environmental Justice Alliance (CEJA) is an alliance of six 

grassroots environmental justice organizations that are situated throughout the 
slate of California. CE.IA's six organi/alions represent nl i 1 i l \ customers 
throughout California that are concerned about their health and the environment. 
Ihe organizational members of CEJA are: Asian Pacific l.m ironmenlal Network. 
I he ( enter for ( onmumilv Action and f in iromneiilal Justice. Center on Race. 
Povcrtv A the En\ ironmenl. Communities fora Belter Environment.
Em ironmenlal Health Coalition, and People Organi/ing to Demand 
1 itn ironmenlal and 1 ieoiiomie Justice. CEJA is an unincorporated organization 
that is fiscally sponsored by the Environmental Health Coalition. All of the 
members of CEJA are non-profit public interest entities. Together, the six 
member organizations of CEJA are working it' acliicv e cm ironmenlal justice for 
low-income communities and communities of color throughout the state of 
California. In particular, CEJA is pushing for policies at the federal, state, 
regional and local levels that protect public health and the environment. CEJA is 
also working to ensure that California enacts statewide climate change policies 
that protect low -income communities and communities of color.

California 
Em ironmenlal 
Justice 
Alliance

1

PART II: SUBSTANTIAL CONTRIBUTION (to be completed by Claimant except 
where indicated)
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A. In the fields below, describe in a concise manner Claimant’s contribution to the 
final decision (see § 1802(i), § 1803(a) & D.98-04-059). (For each contribution, 
support with specific reference to the record.)

Showing 
Accepted 
by CPUC

Contribution Specific References to Claimant’s 
Presentations and to Decision

9

1. ISO's Model lor l.( R

( 1J.\ described die improbable nalure ol'lhc 
ISO’s reliance on the 1 -in-10 peak load 
nssiimplion widi iwo transmission lines onl of 
sen ice. (l.JA's experts described the 
assumptions that ( AI S() made and the impact 
of those assumptions on the resen e margin and 
procurement. ( 1 ..I.\ also highlighted that some 
of the contingencies in the ISO’s modeling 
ha\e never occurred. The Commission 
rccogni/cd the rare and usual circumstances 
assumed In ISO's modeling and decided to 
reevaluate the ISO's input assumptions in its 
final decision.

( 11.1.\ fix. 1 (IT Powers Test.) at p. 32.

CfiJA li\. 3 (.1. Max Test.) at p. 3(>-43.

( f.lA fix. 5 (.1. Max Replx Test.) at pp. ‘MO.

CfiJA Track I Opening Uriel"at pp. (>-14 (served 
0 24 2012. filed 10 5 2012) (hereinafter "( 14A 
Opening Uriel") ("In the 200(> RA proceeding.
( AIS() prox filed the ( ommission w ith three 
options that w ere all com pliant w ith Nl R( and 
WfiCC xear-ahead reserve ret]uireinenis.")

( fi.lA Track I Replx Uriel'at pp. 3-5
(10 12 2012) (hereinafter "(4 JA Replx Uriel").

1). 13-02-01 5 at p. 40 ("We recognize that the 
IS() models use assumptions of rare and unusual 
circumstances, which max never occur. . . . We 
will general lx use the ISO melhodologx for 
consideration of LCR needs, with the caveats 
concerning inputs discussed herein.")

I). 13-02-015;tl 130. Order Para. No. 1.
2. PTC Retirement Schedule Assumptions.

('fi.lA fix. 1 (Powers l est.) at pp. 2^-30.
('fi.lA described how the retirement dales for 
O'l'C units could change, and ('fi.lA discussed 
how O'l'C units do not need to retire to complx 
with PTC policx. CfiJA argued that future 
delays of retirement dates should be taken into 
account. The Commission agreed that this 
information can be taken into account in the 
future.

( fi.lA fix. 3 (.1. Max l est.) at pp. 35-30.

('fi.lA Opening Uriel'at pp. 25-2 '.

('fi.lA Replx Uriel'at p. (>.

( l.JA's Replx Comments on the Proposed 
Decision at 3(1 22 2013).

CfiJA also argued that SOM IS should not be 
considered part ol'Track I since other parties 
did not have a chance to submit evidence 
related to it. The Commission agreed and did 
not consider the SONGS outage in this Track.

I).13-02-015 at pp. 41-42 ("if any extensions to 
O'l’C closure deadlines do occur, this can be 
taken into account in future procurement 
proceedings or in review of a procurement 
application In S( fif)

3
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I). 13-02-01 5. finding of fact no. 1 () ;it p. 120 
(“... no finding on this point is intended to 
apply lo S( )N( IS." i

,v Transmission Assumptions

CT..IA ;id\oe;ited lor the Commission lo assume 
that a 600 MW transmission load transfer 
resolves the most critical contingency for the 
l..\ Hasin. The C ommission agreed lo rely on 
( AIS( )'s iransmission assiimpiions. w liieh 
assume that the transfer occurs.

C1..IA also advocated for the Commission lo 
consider fulure potential iransmission upgrades 
as potential wavs lo reduce needs^
The Commission staled it may he able lo 
incorporate transmission upgrades and new 
transmission capacity in fulure procurement 
proceedings anil in SCf.'s procurement 
application.

Cl..IA I lx. 2 (.1. May Opening Test.) at pp. 32
35.

CEJA E.x. 4 (( A1SO Data Request Responses lo 
CEJA) ill pp. 2-5.

CII.IA f\. 5 (J. May Reply Test.) at pp. 1-2.

Cl .l.\ Opening Uricfal pp. 27-31

( li.I.Vs Reply Comments on the Proposed 
Decision at pp. 2-5 ( 1 22 2013).

CT.I.Vs Comments on the Proposed Decision at 
pp. 5-6 (I 14 2013).

I). 15-02-015 at 44 ("It is also possible that 
certain transmission fixes may become feasible 
and eosl-effeetiv e .... In fulure procurement 
proceedings and in SCIi's procurement 
application, we may be able lo incorporate new 
information about transmission upgrades anil 
new transmission capacity.")

13-02-015. finding of fact 0 at p. 120 ("It is 
reasonable to use the ISO’s analysis of 
transmission for the purpose of I.CR forecasting 
in this proceeding.")

I). 13-02-015. finding of fact 41 at p. 125.

1). 13-02-015. Conclusions of l.aw 14 Ac 15 alp. 
120.

CT.JA P\. 1 (15. Powers Test.) at pp. 4-10.4. llncrev efficiency Assumptions 
Cf.lA recommended that the ( ommission rely 
on the estimate of uncommitted EE that it and 
the CEC sent to ( AIS() for inclusion into the 
201 1 2012 Transmission Plan. Cf.lA defended 
its position with expert testimony and stale 
laws and policies, which require EI. lo 
materialize. CE.I.Vs recommendation is 
mirrored by the Commission’s finding that “[i]t 
is reasonable to assume that 100% of the 
( EC’s forecast of uncommitted energy 
efficiency ... lo determine minimum and 
maximum I.CR procurement level for the I .A 
basin local area."

Cf.lA Ex. 3 (.1. May Opening Test.) at pp. 2. “
15.

CEJA Ex. 5 (.1. May Reply Test.) at pp. 12-14.

CEJA x ( AISO Ex. 1 (( AISO Data Request 
Responses) at pp. 2-3.

CliJA Opening Hriefat pp. 14-P. 52-54.

CliJA Reply Uricfal pp. 0-10.

4
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D. 13-02-015 ;il pp. -P-40.

I). 13-02-015. ((inclusions of I aw 0 A: S. m pp. 
127-28.

CI.JA Ex.1 (B. Rowcrs) ill pp. 10-14.5. Demand Response Assumption 
CEJA. in its expert testimony mul hrictiny, 
contended CAISO should ha\c included 
demand response resources in il^ OTC model.
( I ’.I. \ estimated llnil 1004 MW of demand 
response should lie considered in the I.CR 
calculation. The Commission agreed that it is 
likely In 2020 dial die nmoiinl ol'a\ailahle DR 
will he close lo CE.IA's eslimale. further, 
during cross e\aminalion. CEJA elicited 
inlbrmalion from SCI-, witness Silshee ahoul 
the current levels of demand response available 
in die Western l.A Basin. I he Commission 
relied on this information and found that it was 
reasonable to subtract the conservative estimate 
of 200 MW of l)R. from ISO's Trajectory 
Scenario lo reduce the l.A Basin's I.CR needs 
In 2020.

( IJA Ex. 3 (J. May Opening l est.) al pp. 2. IS-
■>

CEJA Opening Brief at pp. 17-20.35.

( 11.1 A x S( I! 1 x. 3 (SCI. w it ness Silsbee's 
projections for DR).

CEJA's Comment on Track 1 Proposed Decision 
( 1 14 2013) al pp. 2-5.

I). 13-02-015 at pp. 51-52.

I). 13-02-015 al p. 54 (citing CEJA's cross
examination of SCI ,'s w itness).

D. 13-02-015. findings of fact is. m p. 121 
(“By 2020 it is likely that the actual amount of 
demand response resources a\ailahle lo reduce 
I.CR needs in the l.A Basin will be considerably 
more than 100 MW. and possibly closer lo DRA 
and (T.JA's estimates of around 1000 MW.").

D. 13-02-015. findings of fact 28 and 3 1. at pp. 
123-24. "

I). 13-02-015 Conclusions of Law 7. al p. 128.

0. Combined Ileal and I'owcr Assumption 
Based on numerous authorities including the 
C io\ ernor's goals (d an additional 0.500 MW of 
( HR by 2030 and a ( ARB 2008 Scoping Rian 
adopting a ( HR goal of an additional 4000 
MW of installed Cl IR capacity by 2020. CEJA 
argued that the CAISO should ha\c considered 
at least the CEC’s forecast for CHP levels in its 
model. The ( ommission agreed that more 
uncommitted ( I IR w ill be a\ ailahle in the I .A 
basin than included in the ISO Trajectory 
scenario and should have been included in the 
ISO models. The Commission ultimately 
decided it was reasonable to assume a larger 
o\ era 11 Cl IR assumption for the I.CR.

(ILIA 1.x. 1 (B. Rower Test.) al pp. 20-27. 

CEJA Ex. 3 (J. May ()pcning Test.) at pp. 3 1 -
32.
( I ..I A ()pening Brief al pp. 20-2 1.

D. 13-02-015 at pp. 58-50

I).13-02-015. findings of Enel 10 & 20. at p.
-) -)

I). 13-02-01 5. Conclusions of I aw 0. alp. 12“ 
("It is reasonable lo assume that 100".. of the 
CE( "s forecast of uncommitted energy 
efficiency and CHP levels will exist in order to 
determine minimum and maximum I.CR 
procurement level for the l.A basin local area.").

5
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7. bncrux Storage Resources 
CEJA asserted Ih;il both SC I. ;liul ISO 
recognize the value of storage and the 
increasing viability of storage technology. 
CEJA cited a number of cncrgx storage 
iniliali\cs and projects undcrwax to increase 
cncrgx storage cupacilx. Masai on this. ('LlA 
reeommendal a minimum leve 1 of4X MW of 
cncrgx storage for the W estern I.A Masin. The 
Commission agreed and rci|uircd procurement 
of at least 50 MW ofcncrgx storage resources 
in the LA basin local area.

CLIA Lx. 1 (M. I’owers Test.) at pp. 14-10. 

CL.IA Lx. 5 (.1. Max < )pening Test.) at pp. 2N-
50.

( l.JA ()peniiig Mrief. at pp. 54-57.

( L.IA Rcplx Mriefal p. 2.

( L.IA's and ( lean ( oalitions’ Response to 
MegaWalt Storage's Motion (10 22 12) at pp. 2-
5.

(L.IA's Reply Comments on the Proposed 
Decision (1 22 2015) at p. 5.

I). 15-02-015. binding of Tael 2N. at p. 125.

I). 15-02-015 ()rdcr Para. 1(b) tA 12. at p. 151.

1). 15-02-015. Conclusion of Law 10. at pp. 00. 
62. 12X.

S. Reliance on ( A1 SC )'s Sensitix itv Studx ( L.IA Lx. 5 (.1. Max Opening Test.) at pp. 52
55.CL.IA adxoeated that the ( ommission should 

relx on CAISO's sensitix itx studx as the basis 
to reduce the procurement authorization. Cl21A 
submitted detailed information about the 
assumptions made in the sensitix itx studx. The 
( ommission agreed with ('L.IA's 
recommendation and relied on ( AISO's 
sensitix itx studx.

Cl21A x ( AISO 1.x. 1 (( AISO Data Rei|tiest 
Responses).

CL.IA Opening Mriefal pp. 51-54. 

I). 15-02-015 at pp. 5 1. 50.

0. Consistenex with the l.oadinu Order ( L.IA Lx. I (M. Powers l est.) at p. 52.

CL.IA Lx. 5 (.1. Max Opening Test.) at pp. ”-12

( l.JA Opening Mriefal pp. 4S-40.

( 1 ..I A ( ommenls on Workshop (10 0 12) at pp. 
2-4.

CL.IA Rcplx Mriefal pp. 14-16

CL.IA adxoeated for nnx potential procurement 
to follow the loading order and prioritize 
preferred resources. The Commission set forth 
rei]uirements for a specific xalue of preferred 
resources to ensure that all needs were not met 
bx conxeniionul resources.

I). 15-02-015 at p. 7S ("Mx assuming higher 
levels for these resources than the ISO, we are
promoting the policies of the Loading Order, 
and reducing the anticipated I.CR need.")
(121A Opening Mriefal pp. 25-27.10. Consideration ofOTC Plants to Meet I.CR

Needs CLJA's ( ommenls on the Proposed Decision at 
pp. 6-”.

I). 15-02-015. binding of bael 46. at p. 125 
("()T(' plants that complx w ith SWRCM brack 
2 poliex (00 reduction in water usage) 
without retiring are potential resources to meet 
SCL's local procurement needs. Such plants

( L.IA contended that because SWRCM OTC 
poliex does not rei]uire nnx OTC plants to 
acluullx retire, manx OTC units w ill complx 
and continue to operate under brack I or II. 
CEJA argued that these facilities should be able 
to bid into the RbO. The ( ommission agreed 
that these facilities should be allowed to bid

6
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inio fill me REOs. The ( ommission concluded 
that SCE may consider retrofits to existing 
()T(' phints and ordered dial ()T(' plants in 
compliance he considered as a new resource lo 
meet I.CR need.

may proy ide SCE w ith additional capacity 
opiions and poteniialK low er costs to 
ratepayers.").

I). 1 5-02-0 15. ( (inclusion of Law IS alp. 124.

I). 1 .’-02-015 at p. SO (SCI. max negoliale w ilh 
existing OTC plant owners, either through an 
Rl'O or consistent wilh t; 454.0. to finance 
retrofits that will reduce these plants’ 
environmental harm sufficiently to be in 
compliance wilh S\VR( B policy.’")

1). 15-02-015 al 150. ()rder 1’ara. 15. alp. 150.

1 1. Replies! for Re\ iew of Rl'O Cl J.\ ()pening Erie!'al pp. 41-45

CE.IA urged Commission mcrsighl in the Rl'O 
process. The Commission is requiring dial 
SCE’s procurement plan is subjccl lo rc\ iew In 
die Energy Dix ision lo ensure consistency wilh 
the loading order and also requiring a 
subsequent Commission applicalion.

C E.I.Vs ( ommenls on die Proposed Decision al
p. 11.

CE.IA’s ( ommenls on die Preliminary Scoping 
Memo al pp. 5-5.

CE.l.Vs Reply ( Ommenls on die Proposed 
Decision al 4: .wv tilsa CE.l.Vs ( ommenls 
Relaled lo lhe Loading Order (10 4 12) 
(detailing die proposed phased approach).

I). 15-02-015 al p. 42-44 ("All contracts 
stemming from die l.( R procurcmcni 
authorization we establish today shall be 
broughl lo die Commission for approx al in a 
single applicalion for the LA Basin local area 
and a single application for the Big 
Creek/Ventura local area.”).

12. Elcxibiliix ( EJA Opening Brief at pp. 51-52.

CE.l.Vs Reply Briefal pp. 15-10.

( E.I.Vs Commons on the Proposed Decisional 
p. 10.

1). 15-02-015 al pp. 40-4“ ("we will nol require 
SCE to take into account any particular flexible 
attributes in ils procurcmcni process...”).

CE.IA argued dial flexibility should nol limit 
potential procurement lo meet I.C R. The 
Commission found llial SCl. did nol need lo 
consider flexibility attributes in the 
procurcmcni process.

7
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B. Duplication of Effort (§§ 1801.3(f) & 1802.5):

Claimant CPUC Verified

HI a. Was the Division of Ratepayer Advocates (DRA) a party to the 
proceeding?_______________________________________________

Yes

b. Were there other parties to the proceeding with positions similar to 
yours?_________________________________________________________

Yes

e. If so. proside name of oilier parlies:

The I>i\ ision of Ratepayer Adsocalcs and Sierra Club California were die primars 
inters enors taking positions similar to ( T..I.Y (Miter parties that look some similar 
positions include the Natural Resources Defense ( ouncil. the C lean Coalition. Tl RX. 
CTTRT. ;ind Vole Solar Initialise.

d. Describe boss sou coordinated ssilli DRA and oilier parlies to asoid duplication or 
boss sour parlieipalion supplemented, complemented, or contributed to that of 
another parts:

During the proceeding. CT.IA identified two other parlies as has ing positions most 
similar to its own: Sierra Club California and the Dis ision of Ralepaser Adsoeates. 
CT.IA was in regular contact with these organizations to discuss positions and ensure 
that duplication was as oided. Before submitting briefs and leslimons in the ease. CT.IA 
discussed proposed coseragc with these parlies to present duplication.

When similar issues sscrc cos creel. CT.IA pros ided minis sis. studies, and expert options 
which highlighted its own arguments from its perspective as an alliance of 
ens ironmcnlnl justice orguni/ulions. The result ss as complcmcniars slum ings that built 
off each other toward common objectives. A review' of the decisions reveals that w'hen 
multiple parties ssorked on an issue, the results sscrc eumulalise. not dupliealise. Multi
parts participation ss as neeessars in light of the mans parlies ads oealing opposing 
positions for nearls esers issue.

When coordinating ssilli other parlies. CT.IA eosered issues in its leslimons that other 
similar parlies did not. Tor example. CT.IA ssas the onls ens ironmcnlnl public interest 
parts that pros ided an exlensis e minis sis of the CAISt )'s input assumptions. In 
particular. CT.IA pros ided exlensis e leslimons about the input and transmission 
assumptions that CAISt) relied on in its ()T(' studs. CT.IA also conducted scsera 1 
rounds of discos ers to obtain information about the assumptions used in the studs. 
Finally, CEJA extensively researched and cited to available programs and legal 
authorities in its briefing to support its positions. As a result of these analyses, the 
Truck I final Decision cited CT.IA's arguments, experts, and discos ers throughout the 
decision.

8
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C. Additional Comments on Part II (use line reference # or letter as appropriate):

# Claimant CPUC Comment
II CEJA

substantially 
contributed lo

(IMA conducted c.xlcnsiv c discov crv of SCI', aiul ( AI St) thal ;uUicd lo the 
devclopmcnl of llie record. I'or example. ( IMA was able lo obtain the power 
How values used for die sensiliv il\ run. These values were ullimalclv relied on 
hi die ( ommission in ils final deeision. ( IMA vv as also able lo obluin 
information about transmission assumptions and other information that the 
Commission considered and evaluated in ils deeision.

the
dev elopmeni ol
die record bv 
conducting 
extensive 
diseovery that 
was included in 
the record.

PART III: REASONABLENESS OF REQUESTED COMPENSATION (to be
completed by Claimant except where indicated)

A. General Claim of Reasonableness (§§ 1801 & 1806):
a. Concise explanation as to how the cost of Claimant’s participation 
bears a reasonable relationship with benefits realized through 
participation (include references to record, where appropriate)

CPUC Verified
12

Cf.JA is asking for SI SO.53d in fees anil eosls for ils udvocuci in Track 1 of 
the proceeding. CEJA participated in all major aspects of this Track of the 
proceeding, including filing mulliple briefs, eommenls. extensive leslimonv. 
and conducting substantial discov crv. ( IMA also participated in workshops 
and hearings, including cross-examining sev eral vv itnesses. in general. (TMA 
advocated for consideration of preferred resources ami no unneeded 
procurement in S( E's local area. ( IMA's arguments were relied upon to 
lower the total amount of procurement aulhorilv that had been rci|iicslcd In 
CAISO and SCE.

( IMA's participation in this proceeding direcllv contributed to the 
('ommissioifs decision to rclv on demand response, incremental CHI’, and 
uncommitted cncrgv eflieienev in its local needs assessment. CAISO's anil 
SCE's recommendations would have excluded these resources and led lo the 
procurement of unneeded generation. CEJA also provided detailed 
information about the value of cncrgv storage, which the Commission relied 
on when rci|uiring procurement of cncrgv storage. CEJA further requested 
that existing OTC facilities be allowed lo bill into REOs. which could 
potentially save ratepayers the significant expenditures of building new' 
facilities.

CEJA’s extensive participation and detailed filings and testimony ensured that 
the Commission had sufficient information to make a determination from the 
record.

('EM. Vs request for fees and eosls is likely to be a verv small portion of the

9
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benefits that utility eustomers are likely to ultimately realize due to the 
reduction in unncccssarx procurement uulhorilx.

b. Reasonableness of Hours Claimed.

t F.IA participated in all major aspects of this Track ofihc proceeding, 
including filing multiple briefs, comments, extensive lestimonx. and 
conducting substantial discoxcrx. ( F.IA also participated in workshops and 
hearings. including cross-examining se\ eral witnesses. CIJA's testimonv 
and filings include hundreds of pages of detailed substantive analysis. The 
amount of time CF.IA spent on the proceeding is reasonable considering 
(F.IA’s cxlcnsiv e participation in and contribution to a w idc-rangc of issues 
in the Track.

(T..I A and the Fnv iron menial I .aw and Justice Clinic (111.JO w ere conscious 
of using stuff w ith the appropriate amount of work experience for the tasks 
thex performed: tusks thut were appropriulc for law students were niainlx 
handled bx luw students, while tasks that required more experience were 
handled bx the more experienced ullorncxs or experts. This kept fees 
reasonable. In addition, the hours claimed do not include time spent on issues 
ultimately not addressed in the decision and time spent mentoring or assisting 
students. The rates requested for these tasks are at the low end of the ranges 
authorized bx the CPI C for ullorncxs. experts and law students.

Deborah Behles took on a lead role in this case. She coordinated with her co
counsel Shana Lazerow to assure that internal duplication was avoided. All 
duplication is avoided in their timesheets. W hen possible, junior ullorncxs 
took a lead role for ( 11.1 A. for example. Shunna l olcx ami law students took 
a lead role in research and writing briefing. I he briefing Cfi.lA submitted in 
this case included a significant amount of research on many topics. When 
students or a junior attorney w'as not available, or when deadlines would not 
allow for student participation, CEJA’s attorneys took a lead role in drafting 
briefs und comments.

In addition. EI..IC was able to signifieantlx reduce the time that Mill Powers 
spent on the ease. At Mr. Powers direction. Ill ..1C prepared an initial draft of 
his expert report in the proceeding. Shanna Foley took a lead role in this 
drafting effort.

CF.I.Vs expert Julia Max rev iewed briefs and comments throughout the Track 
to ensure technical accuracy. Considering the wide range of topics that she 
reviewed, her time is reasonable.

t F.IA ami FI..1C made significant cuts in the timesheets. CF.IA and Fl.JC tire 
not requesting lime for ov cr POO hours that it found to be duplicative or 
excessive. CF.IA eliminated the majorilx of hours used for internal 
collaboration. CF.IA und Fl.JC did a detailed rev ievv lev eliminate duplication, 
for example, for meetings und hearings. ( F.IA and Fl.JC are onlx requesting 
lime for the primarx attorney who appeared at the meeting or hearing. CF.IA 
is not requesting time for multiple attorneys for meetings or hearings. In 
addition, the hours claimed do not request hours on time spent assisting

10
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students or for tasks that were clerical in nature.

c. Allocation of Hours by Issue

( 11.1.\ di\ idcd ils w ork iulo fi\ e different issues: (1) CAISt )‘s ()T( SuuK: (2) 
Resource Assumptions: (2) Rl () Process and Requirements: (4) Hearings. 
Mcclinas. and ('oordinalion: (5) (icncral Work on Track. The detailed 
breakdown for each issue is provided in the timesheets, which are attached to this 
request.

Issue 1: 2‘7.22"« 
Issue 2: 45.27"ii 
Issue 2: IM7"„ 
Issue 4: 0.01"., 
Issue 5: 5.12".,

As the breakdown demonstrates. (Ti.lA spent the mnjorilv of its lime working on 
the stibstanti\e issues in the proceeding. It onlv spent around 1 1"<• of its total lime 
on hearings, meetings, coordination, and general work in the proceeding.

B, Specific Claim:

13 1Claimed CPUC Award

ATTORNEY, EXPERT, AND ADVOCATE FEES
HoursTotal $ Total $Basis for Rate* RateItem Year Hours Rate

slot) Resolution AL.I- 
281, Comment 5

Shana
l.a/erow

84.0082012 12.8
14

$375 Resolution ALJ- 
281, Comment 5

Shana
l.a/erow

84.7252012 12.0

8215 Resolution AI..I- 
2S I. ( ommeni o

850.227Deborah
Behles

2012 178.5

Resolution ALJ- 
2s I. ( ommeni o

8X.X00Deborah
Behles

82202012 20.85

8150 Resolution ALJ- 
267, Resolution 
AL.I-281, 
t 'ommeni

824.000Shanna 
lo lev

2012- 160
2012

Subtotal:Subtotal: 80XGX0

OTHER I Ill'S
Describe' here what OTHER HOURLY FEES voii are ( laiming (paralegal, travel ** , etc.):

Hours Total $Rate Total $ RateBasis for Rat cItem Year Hours

D.l 1-02-025, 
D.04-04-12,

“If mm15 8100Clinical Law 
Students

2012 252.25 825.225

11
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Comment 12015

Resolution ALJ- 
281, Comment 4

Julia Max 2012 150.S S220 $35,156

Resolution ALJ- 
281, Comment 4

Juliu Mu\ 2015 14." 5250 $3,381

|). 00-00-024. mv 
Comment 5

Hill Powers 2012 S 5250 52.000

Subtotal:SubtoUth 5 5.S62

iM i:im:\OR compensation claim preparation
Hours Total $Total $ RateRateItem N i-iir Ilnurs Basis lor Rale '

16 D.l 1-03-025, 
D.04-04-12, 
Commeni 2

Clinical Law' 
Students

2015 30 55.0005100

t ommeni 2Shana 
I .a/emu

2015 4.0 $185 5000.50

Deborah
Behles

('ommeni 22015 10.0 5165 $1,798

Subtotal:Snbioitil: 55."05

COSTS

AmountDetail# Item Amount17
S15.60Costs to send leslimonx and briefsPostage t osts

S174.30Copy inn Costs 1,743 copies at 10 cents each

Subtotal: S189.90 Subtotal:

TOTAL AWARD $:TOTAL REQUEST S: 180.536

When entering items, type over bracketed text; add additional rows as necessary.
*lf hourly rate based on CPUC decision, provide decision number; otherwise, attach rationale.
**Trave! and Reasonable Claim preparation time typically compensated at V2 of preparer’s normal hourly rate.

C. Attachments Documenting Specific Claim and Comments on Part III (Claimant 
completes; attachments not attached to final Decision):

Attachment or 
Comment #

Description/Comment18
Attachment 1 ( erf ificnlc of Service

Attachment 2 (T..IA Timesheets

Attachment 3 (T..IA L\pcnscs

Resumes of Deborah Hehles. Shanna Lolcx. Shana I.a/crow and Julia Max 
A rate of5100 per hour for LI.JC law student work was approved in D.l 1-05-025 at the 
beginning of 201 1. I),04-04-01 2 approx ed LI..IC law students for a rale of 590 per hour fur

Attachment 4

Commeni 1
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work ilonc in 2003. The rale look inio account llint lhe EE.1C l;i\\ sludenis rcccixed academic 
credits lor die work llicx did. I).0~-04-032 approxed SI00 per hour lor work ;i hiw studcnl did 
in 200f> (die decision deemed il w illiin die guidelines scl forth in !).()“-10-014). CT..IA rcqucsls 
die Mime S100 per hour rule for EI..K hiw sludenis lliul wus prex iouslx upprox ed in I). I I-03- 
025 ’
I).04-04-012 cilcs die usual melliod of culling in liulflhe approxed rule ol'un allornex for work 
llicx do on upplieulions for inicrx cnor compensation because die lush does nol need die 
experlise of un allornex. I low ex cr. 0.04-04-012 did uwurd die full rule approxed for 14..IC luw 
sludenls for lime spent on die upplieulion for inlerxenor eompeiisulion. Accordingly. we liuxe 
cut the attorney rate for time spent on the application for intervenor compensation in half, 
w bile leux inn die luw sludeni rule die sume. As these rules w ere upprox ed in I). 1 1 -05-025. 
CEJA rei|iiesl lheir upprox ul in this proceeding us well.
Mill Row ers is un engineering expert x\ idi un emphusis on energy reluled issues und bus ox cr 50 
yeurs of experience in die field. Mill Rowers bus prox ided experl leslimonx in nine scpurule 
mullers inx olx ing energy efficiency und compliuncc w ilh die loading order. Resolulion AI ..I- 
207 sels rules forexperls xxidi 15 years of experience ul S155 lo 5590 per hour. In 1). 1 1-05
025. Mill Powers' upprox ed rule wus S225 per hour: liowexer. in I). 00-00-024. Mill Powers' 
upprox ed rule x\ us 5250 per hour. I). 00-00-024 xxus issued 5 xeurs ago in 2000 for work 
completed during 2007-2005. We request u rule of 5250 per hour for Mill Powers heeuuse of 
his cxlciisixc experlise und experience w ilh energy issues und heeuuse his xeurs of experience 
doubles die minimum number of xeurs needed lo qualify for this rule range. In uddilion. Mr. 
Powers wus uhle lo use informulion dial he gcncrulcd for unolher reluled projccl. which suxed 
significant time.
Julia Mux is Senior Stuff Scientist ul ( ommunilics for u Meller Enx ironmenl. for more lliun 
ixxenlx xeurs. Ms. Mux has been prox iding leehnieul udx ice lo eommunilx members eoneerning 
environmental and energy-related matters. Ms. May holds a BS in Electrical Engineering from 
l nix ersilx of Michigan. Ann Arbor ( 10X1). Mused on Resolulion AI..I-2X 1. her rci|nested rule 
of5220 is die lowest reusonuble rule for un experl of her experience. Iler2013 rnlvnl'5250 
refieels die pcrccniagc rule inereusc uulhori/ed in Resolulions AE.I-207 und AE.I-251. Ms. Mux 
prox ided inxuluuble leslimonx eoneerning many of die leehnieul i|iieslioiis presenied in Truck 
I. which enabled CEJA lo make die significant conlribulion il made.
Sliana l.u/erow Ms. I.u/erow is Chief l.iligulion Allornex ul ( ME. She grudnuled from luw 
school at the University of California, Los Angeles in 1997. She has practiced environmental 
and administrative law for more than 13 years, and has held the position of Chief of Litigation 
ul ( ME since 2005. Mused on Resolulion AE.1-2X1. her requested rule of 5300 is die lowest 
reasonable rate for an attorney of her experience. ALJ-267 authorizes a 5% annual increase, 
which is reflected in the increase in Ms. Lazerow’s 2013 rate of $375.

( onimenl 2

('onimenl 5

( ommciu 4

( onimenl 5

Deborah Behles has been practicing environmental law since 2001 and has been practicing at 
die El..1C since 200X. In I). 1 1-05-025. Deborah Behles's upprox ed rule wus 52X0 per hour.
The lowest rule for ullornexs wilh 5-10 experience in 2010 und 201 1 xxus 5500. .See Resolulion 
AI..I-247. Resolulion AI..I-26"7. Deborah Behles's requested rule for 2010-201 1 was 5500 for 
w ork on R. 10-05-000. w hich is die low esl end of die range for ullornex s of her experience. 
Resolulions AI..I-2(>7 and AE. 1-2X1 authorize up lo iwo annual 5".> slep increases for 
individuals within each experience level. By applying one step increase to her 2012 and 2013 
rule. Deborah Behles's requested rule for 2012 is 55 15 und her requested rule for 2013 is 5550. 
These rates reflect the low-est rate for her experience with the authorized step adjustment. 
Slianna Eolcx has been a pruelieing allornex since December 2010. file low esl rule for un 
allornex xxidi 1-2 xeurs of experience for 201 1.2012 und 2015 is 5150 per hour. .STc 
Resolution AE.1-207. Resolulion AI..I 2X1. I he rcqucsled rule for x\ork Ms. Eolcx performed 
in the proceeding is $ 150, the lowest end of the authorized range.

( onimenl 0

( onimenl 7
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D. CPUC Disallowances, Adjustments, and Comments (CPUC completes):

# Reason

19

PART IV: OPPOSITIONS AND COMMENTS
Within 30 days after service of this Claim, Commission Staff 

or any other party may file a response to the Claim (see § 1804(c))

(CPUC completes the remainder of this form)

A. Opposition: Did any party oppose the Claim?

If so:

Party Reason for Opposition CPUC Disposition

B. Comment Period: Was the 30-day comment period waived (see 
Rule 14.6(2)(6))?

If not:

Party Comment CPUC Disposition

FINDINGS OF FACT

Claimant [has/has not] made a substantial contribution to Decision (D.)1.

The requested hourly rates for Claimant’s representatives [,as adjusted herein,] are 
comparable to market rates paid to experts and advocates having comparable 
training and experience and offering similar services.

2.

The claimed costs and expenses [,as adjusted herein,] are reasonable and 
commensurate with the work performed.

3.

The total of reasonable contribution is $4.
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CONCLUSION OF LAW

1. The Claim, with any adjustment set forth above, [satisfies/fails to satisfy] all 
requirements of Public Utilities Code §§ 1801-1812.

ORDER

Claimant is awarded $1.

Within 30 days of the effective date of this decision, 
total award, [for multiple utilities: “Within 30 days of the effective date of this 
decision, A, A, and A shall pay Claimant their respective shares of the award, based 
on their California-jurisdictional [industry type, for example, electric] revenues for 
the A calendar year, to reflect the year in which the proceeding was primarily 
litigated.”] Payment of the award shall include interest at the rate earned on prime, 
three-month commercial paper as reported in Federal Reserve Statistical Release 
FI. 15, beginning
and continuing until full payment is made.

shall pay Claimant the2.

, the 75th day after the fding of Claimant’s request,, 200

The comment period for today’s decision [is/is not] waived.3.

This decision is effective today.4.

Dated , at San Francisco, California.
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